Application of 31P-NMR spectroscopy to the study of striated muscle metabolism.
This review presents the principles and limitations of phosphorus nuclear magnetic resonance (31P-NMR) spectroscopy as applied to the study of striated muscle metabolism. Application of the techniques discussed include noninvasive measurement of high-energy phosphate, intracellular pH, intracellular free Mg2+, and metabolite compartmentation. In perfused cat biceps (fast-twitch) muscle, but not in soleus (slow-twitch), NMR spectra indicate a substantially lower (1 mM) free inorganic phosphate level than when measured chemically (6 mM). In addition, saturation and inversion spin-transfer methods that enable direct measurement of the unidirectional fluxes through creatine kinase are described. In perfused cat biceps muscle, results suggest that this enzyme and its substrates are in simple chemical equilibrium.